GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
(Established by Government of Gujarat under Gujarat Act No. :20 ot 2007)
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Gujarat Technological University established as a state university in 2007 with Gujarat

for the purpose of ensuring systematic, efficient and qualitative education in technical
the university
and professional domains. ln order to meet current need in the education domain,
is in process of revising its Vision and Mission. The university has also developed core values
its
which are in line with the requirements. University is inviting the suggestions/feedback from

of

2OO7

various stake holders, i.e. Directors/Principals, Faculty Members, Students, Employers, Alumni,
Parents, etc. regarding the revised Vision, Mission and core Values'
Revised Vision:
in
To be a global university for the creation and dissemination of knowledge and Innovation
development
Science & Technology, Humanities and Multidisciplinary domains for sustainable
and enrichment of human life.

Mission:

j..

in
To develop centres of academic excellence at university premises and at affiliated colleges

science, engineering, technology, management, and environment for
per the nation's
imparting comprehensive education, training, and research infrastructure as

domains

of

requirements.

2.

global standard
To build resources, facilities, proficiencies and other related infrastructure of

for the development of knowledge, skills, and competencies in the various educational
domains.

3.
4.

To develop research-oriented pedagogy for flourishing ideas and to nurture innovators,
entrepreneurs and professionals of tomorrow'
To build and enhance collaborations with other academic, research, industry, and
government organizations as well as NGOs across the globe so that education, training and
global level
research at university and its affiliated colleges become aligned with national and
requirements.

5.

To encourage multidisciplinary research and develop flexible learning ecosystem,

Core Values:

1. Excellence with value-basecl education; 2. Responsiveness to society; 3' Integrity

and

transparency; 4. Mutual Respect; 5. Sustainable development

All stake holder are requested to provide their feedback on
September,2O2l.
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t"l"rank Among All llniversities in Gujarat 2O2O by llni Rank"
* "7" Rank in Gujarat State Institutional Ratings Framework (GStRF) 201g" *"National Leadership Excellence Award 2A19 in
Technical Education"* "lndia's Most Trusted Stafe llniversity 2019 " * "Outstanding llniversity in West India 2O19"
Winners of : '"Most Promising lJniversity of lndia 2020"

Head

office :

GTU Campus, Nr. Visat Three Road , Visat-Gandhinagar Road , Chandkheda, Ahmedabad - 382 424. Gujarat, India.

Phone .:- +91 079-232675211570 e-mail :

info@gtu.ac.in Website : www.gtu.ac.in

